In the News (2006-Present)

2012
August
• Is energy in Florida in danger of regression?
  OCALA.COM
March
• Value of Lakeland Utility Uncertain
  THE LEDGER
February
• Big disparities in utility rates may stunt Florida's economic growth
  TAMPA BAY TIMES

2011
December
• "Why do we have power lines?"
  KPCC-FM
November
• "Energy in America: Is There an Alternative to Power Lines?"
  FOX NEWS
September
• Gas electricity in Florida costs more than neighboring states using coal, report says
  PALM BEACH POST
• "Florida's Electric Rates Reflect Current Fuel Mix"
  FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
• Study blames high Fla. power rates on natural gas
  BLOOMBERG BUSINESSWEEK
• "A Million Still Without Power—Were Utilities Prepared?"
  90.9 WBUR-FM
• "And Another Thing..."
  BANGOR DAILY NEWS
August
• "Would Burying Power Lines Reduce Power Outages?"
  NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO
• "Hurricane Irene Exposes Creaky American Infrastructure"
  THE HUFFINGTON POST
July
• "A Leadership Deficit"
  ANOTHER 71

May
• "Congress Nutsbedrijven Verschaft Helder Beeld" Dutch article
  (CONGRESS UTILITIES PROVIDE CLEAR PICTURE)
• "SARI/Energy Executives Receive Regulatory Training"
  US ENERGY ASSOCIATION

February
• **Nuclear, Natural Gas will Power Florida’s Future, Panel Says**
  JACKSONVILLE BUSINESS JOURNAL

2010

May

• **Impact of CO2 on Power Prices**
  ENERGY RISK

• **Water, Water Everywhere**
  OUR TOWN

April

• **“CARILEC, Lucelec Host Electricity Reform Forum”**
  THE VOICE

• **"Net is Never Neutral"**
  KENDALL GAZETTE

March

• **“Charging Ahead: Trends Show Increasingly Bullish Investment Climate”**
  BARBADOS ADVOCATE

February

• **“Keeping Web Speed-Neutral Hurts Growth”**
  THE NORTH FLORIDA HERALD

2009

November

• **“The Internet is Never Neutral”**
  BENTON FOUNDATION

• **“The Internet is Never Neutral”**
  SUN-SENTINEL

• **“Net Neutrality: Is Dumb Really Better?”**
  THE GAINESVILLE SUN

• **“Swapping Carbon; Florida Businesses Dabble in Voluntary Carbon-trading Markets”**
  FLORIDA TREND

October

• **“FPL Asks to Lower Cost of Fuel and Other Expenses; Regulators Will Consider Approving $4.8 Billion in Fuel, Environmental and Other Costs”**
  SUN-SENTINEL

September

• **“UF Model Tests Hurricane Resilience”**
  INSURANCE IN WORLD

• **“UF Model Tests Hurricane Resilience”**
  JACKSONVILLE BUSINESS JOURNAL

• **“UF Devising New Model to Test Hurricane’s Effects on Utilities Statewide”**
  PHYSORIG

• **“UF Model Tests Hurricane Resilience”**
  SOUTH FLORIDA BUSINESS JOURNAL

• **“UF Devising New Model to Test Hurricane’s Effects on Utilities Statewide”**
  UF NEWS

• **“UF Working Toward Being Deemed Carbon Neutral”**
  THE GAINESVILLE SUN
August
- “The Next 15 Years”
  OUTLOOK

July
- “THE PRICE OF POWER IN LAKELAND: Who Wins as Utility Games the Gas Market? Efforts to Stabilize Electric Bills Wind Up Costing $75 Million Extra Over Five Years”
  THE LEDGER

April
- “Florida Roadshow, University of Florida – Public Utility Research Center”
  METERING.COM

March
- “UF Communication Awards Announced”
  INSIDE UF

February
- “U.S. Broadband Stimulus Likely to Aid Smaller Firms: Experts”
  REUTERS
- “New Florida Bill Aims to Ban Texting While Driving”
  THE NATIONAL SAFETY COMMISSION
- “FPL Raised Rates Even though Fuel Costs Fell; Utility’s Increases in 2008 Outpaced Other Big Energy Providers”
  SUN-SENTINEL
- “UF Experts Weigh In on Economic Recovery Plan”
  INDEPENDENT FLORIDA ALLIGATOR
- “Ticketing Text Messengers.”
  THE GAINESVILLE SUN

- “Buried Lines Idea Digs Up Concerns; High Costs, Service Trouble Two Reasons to Keep Lines in Air”
  PADUCAH SUN

January
- “You May be Getting Fatter Bill from OUC.”
  ORLANDO SENTINEL

2008

November
- “Tide Turns On Cheap Water As Costs Surge.”
  FLORIDA TODAY
- “2008 Judy Fisher Award winners announced.”
  INSIDE UF

October
- “You Can Bury Power Lines, but Not All the Problems; Issues are Often Harder to Fix, Even with Fewer Outages.”
  HOUSTON CHRONICLE

September
- “As A Historic Power Failure Continues, Houston Must Make Its Electricity Lines More Resistant To Storms.”
  HOUSTON TEXAS REAL ESTATE DAILY
• “Girding the grid; As a historic power failure continues, Houston must make its electricity lines more resistant to storms.”
  HOUSTON CHRONICLE

August
• “Beach part of University of Florida study to storm-proof power lines.”
  BEACHES LEADER
• “Radio interview with Dr. Mark Jamison.”
  WUFT-FM
• “Struggles continue over NBN separation.”
  iT NEWS/CRN AUSTRALIA
• “Center aims to study power line protection.”
  AM850
• “UF engineers gather Fay data.”
  GAINESVILLE SUN
• “Storms will hit; so will outages.”
  FT. MYERS NEWS-PRESS
• “UF helps Florida utilities assess impact of wind on power lines.”
  UF NEWS

July
• “Telstra interviews regulatory expert Dr. Mark Jamison.”
  YOUTUBE
• “Gorillas and regulatory liposuction: CCC and Telstra square off.”
  COMPUTERWORLD
• “World experts say NO to Telstra split.”
  NOWWEARETALKING

June
• “120mph wind simulation.”
  ABC’S GOOD MORNING AMERICA

May
• “Songstress guzzles millions of gallons of water a year.”
  ABC NEWS

April
• “UF honors faculty, advisers at annual banquet.”
  INSIDE UF NEWS

March
• “Power partners join effort to bring trash energy to Fla.”
  PORT ST. LUCIE NEWS

January
• “UF joins in national teach-in on global warming solutions.”
  INSIDE UF NEWS
• “University of Florida Professor Recognized for Research and Development.”
  THE ASSOCIATION TO ADVANCE COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS OF BUSINESS

2007
October
• “Rooting for Green.”
  ST. PETERSBURG TIMES
• “Florida PSC Issues Supplemental Agenda Information on Docket No. 070567-TL.”
  US STATES NEWS

August
  “Governor’s Action Team on Energy and Climate Change Holds First Meeting.”
  US STATES NEWS

July
to Discuss Energy Efficiency Programs at Meeting.”
  US STATES NEWS
  • “Burying power under research - Program’s cost-effectiveness studied.”
  FLORIDA TODAY
  • “Buried powerlines questioned - Study continues on benefit of underground lines.”
    NEWS-PRESS.COM, TALLAHASSEE BUREAU
  • “Commission brainstorms on saving energy.”
    ORLANDO SENTINEL

June
  • “PUC reverses initial decision, will remove BEL’s $10 service charge.”
    AMANDALA
  • “Florida.”
    UAA QUARTERLY

May
  • “UF Hurricane Simulator on the CNN network.”
    CNN VIDEO
  • “Huge wind machine to simulate category three hurricanes.”
    UF NEWS
  • “Storm on wheels.”
    GAINESVILLE SUN

April
  • “Critics chafe at cost to regulate utility; Entergy N.O. users are footing the bill.”
    TIMES-PICAYUNE (NEW ORLEANS)
  • “EXPANDED LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA EXPERTS AVAILABLE TO
DISCUSS HURRICANE SEASON.”
    US STATES NEWS

2006

December
  • “Elderly, poor urged to enroll in little-used phone discount plan.”
    COX NEWS SERVICE

September
  • “KfW to Fund Sewage Treatment Projects in China.”
    COMTEX NEWS NETWORK
  • “WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY BUSINESS COLLEGE ANNOUNCES NEW
FACULTY.”
    US STATES NEWS

August
  • “A look at the candidates running in congressional primaries.”
    THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• “Entergy Corp. is raking in millions supplying power to New Orleans’ suburbs and three other states, so why can’t it use that money to help out its customers in Katrina-devastated N.O.?”
  TIMES-PICAYUNE (NEW ORLEANS)
June
• “Even FPL’s best won’t stop all hurricane-related outages.”
  KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE BUSINESS NEWS
March
• “University of Florida: Phone Service Discount Benefits Few Low-Income Floridians.”
  ASCRIBE NEWSWIRE
• “UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA: PHONE SERVICE DISCOUNT BENEFITS FEW LOW-INCOME FLORIDIANS.”
  TARGETED NEWS SERVICE
• “UF: Phone service discount benefits few low-income Floridians.”
  UF NEWS
February
• “Lack of Awareness Depresses Lifeline Use.”
  TELECOM A.M.
• “Report Explores Sunshine State’s Low LinkUp/Lifeline Take-Up.”
  TELECOMWEB